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JOLLY CORKS PLAYBILL
EL DORADO ELKS LODGE 1407 BPOE

121 E. Pine Ave., El Dorado KS. 67042

316-321-9393

From the Desk of the Exalted Ruler
HAPPY 100th ANNIVERSARY FELLOW ELKS MEMBERS

Well, here we are in May. Our bingo is still doing very well and I
appreciate all of the help we have gotten. We still need some extra
hands in the kitchen as well as working the bingo games.
Hopefully, we can continue with our plans for the various activities
in the coming months. We are trying to have at least one fun night
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UNKNOWN BOYS
GRAVE

It has been almost 95
years since the body of a
young 17 year old man
was found in Butler Co.,
north of El Dorado. A
Santa Fe crewman found
the boy’s body on the
main line south of DeGraff
early in the morning of
Sept. 19, 1923. It was
believed the young man
slipped and fell beneath
the train sometime during
the night. His right arm
and leg were severed,
and he was laying face
down. The Cross is at
Sunset Lawns Cemetery.
The unknown boy of El
Dorado is on the far south
side of the cemetery. A
6-foot white cross stands
at the gravesite.
I want to thank the
people who have remembered to place flowers this
holiday season.

Steve Little

each month.
I want to take this opportunity to thank Nancy McEachern for the donation of the
flag pole in Larry’s name, along with the new dishes for the kitchen and the new Altar
Cloth in the Lodge Room. I also want to thank Stan Willis, Rodger Decker, and Justin
Masters for their help in putting up the flag pole. We have had a lot of great
comments about the flag from the community.
The Murder Mystery play put on by the Act 1 Players was a great success! We had
137 people attend over the three performances. I want to thank all of those that
worked so hard in making this a success. Especially those that helped in the kitchen. It
was financially very successful. There will be another play this summer. Please come
out and support the players and the Lodge.
We have increased our membership nicely this past year. We have started a new year
April 1st and I challenge each and every member to bring in a new member this year.
It is not hard. Simply ask anyone that you think would be a good member and explain
our programs. Preferably one that will get active and help in our Lodge.
A few of us are still doing demolition upstairs in preparation for building the theatre.
Your help will be greatly appreciated! Our Foundation is a tax deductible 501c3
corporation. Your donations are greatly appreciated!!
Wishing everyone a very prosperous and healthy 2021!!

Fraternally,

www.Elks.org

Roger Cutsinger
Exalted Ruler

www.KSelks.org/El Dorado/El Dorado.asp
www.facebook.com/ElDoradoelks

AWARDS On Monday April 5th, Roger Cutsinger handed out the awards for the year. He
honored all members who stepped up and helped out in one way or another. The special
Awards went to Rodger Decker and Stan Willis for the Outstanding Achievement Awards for
their dedication, hard work and everything that they contribute. One award that surprised
the recipient was the Citizen of the year award. This was awarded to Marsha Cutsinger for
all of her dedicated hard work and cooking. The Officer of The Year went to Lisa Jack for
her endless hours of being secretary and all the hard work and dedication. The Elk of The
Year went to J.D. Reinhardt, for all the time he spends on bingo and for doing this for so
many years. Thank you to all our wonderful Elk Members. You all are such great people.

Sean Cutsinger

BI-ANNUAL STEAK FEED This is one of our more profitable events that we do. We sold
175 steak feed tickets this time. Way to go Lodge. The event took place on Saturday
evening, April 10, 2021. A one pound KC Steak was served with a baked potato and
cowboy beans. The guests cooked their own steak on the big grills outside the lodge. It was
a beautiful evening and everyone had a great time. A special thank you to Lisa Jack and Jim
Masters for getting the steak and cutting them into steaks. Thank you to Paula Hatton for
washing and wrapping all the potatoes. Thank you to all the Elk members who cleaned and
set up tables and sold all the tickets. We can never do this without everyone helping out.
Lets make the one in late August or September even bigger.

Sean Cutsinger
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From the Desk of the Chaplain and Editor

GAME NIGHT
Monday April 12 Several
members met to play
games at the lodge. This
month May 10, game
night will meet in the new
game room. Loren Anthony
is now going to have the game
room open every Wednesday
from 1-4 pm. Plan on joining.
Sean Cutsinger

Currently El Dorado is # 1
in the state, with donations
consisting of $12,582.50.
That is $93.20 per member
at this time. We are currently
# 06 in the nation per
member out of 1,876
lodges. I think that is
outstanding for our lodge
that has 140 members. We
have some of the most
generous members.
To
donate
log
on
to
www.elks.org. Thank you for
supporting ENF.
Sean Cutsinger

BINGO
Thursdays at 7:00 pm
Early Bird 6:00 pm
DOORS OPEN
at 5:00 pm

Hello my fellow members. I hope this finds all of you well and
I pray that everyone is staying safe and healthy. For those that don’t
know I was two blocks from work when a guy ran a red light and
t-boned me in Wichita, a few weeks ago. It knocked me out and I was
taken to St. Francis Hospital. I want to thank everyone for all your
prayers and concern during this time. I’m healing great and I have
been released by my doctors.
This year I’m going to talk about one of the greatest American
Holidays, Memorial Day. Memorial Day takes place on the last Monday
of May. This holiday honors all the men and women who have passed
on while serving in the U.S. military. This holiday memorializes the veterans who made the
ultimate sacrifice for our country. Memorial Day observance started after the Civil War
ended in the spring of 1865. Americans in different towns started placing flowers on their
graves and reciting prayers. One of the earliest observances of Memorial Day that is on
record took place at the Washington Race Course and Jockey Club in Charleston, South
Carolina, less than a month after the confederacy surrendered in 1865, by a group of freed
slaves. This Race Course and Country Club was turned into a makeshift prison for Union
captives by the Confederate Army during the late stages of the Civil War. This remarkable
documentation was discovered in the dusty archives of Harvard University in 1996.
Professor David Blight of American History at Yale University, was researching for a book he
was writing, when a curator of the Harvard’s Houghton Library asked him if he would like to
look through some boxes of unsorted and at that time undocumented records from Union
veterans. In one of these boxes “There was a file labeled ‘First Decoration Day,’ and inside
on a piece of cardboard was a narrative handwritten by an old veteran, plus a date
referencing an article in The New York Tribune.” The first national commemoration of
Memorial Day took place in Arlington National Cemetery on May 30, 1868. In 1868,
Commander in Chief John A. Logan of the Grand Army of the republic issued what was called
General Order Number 11, making May 30, Memorial Day, but did you know it did not
become a National Holiday until 1971? Did you also know that on Memorial Day, a national
moment of remembrance takes place at 3:00 pm for one minute and that all Americans, no
matter where you are, that you are supposed to stop in your tracks and have a moment of
silence. If you are driving you are supposed to pull over and have a moment of silence. How
many Americans actually know this? I hope you all have a safe and fun holiday and
remember what the holiday is actually for.
My email is SeanCutsinger@gmail.com. God Bless Each of you,

Sean

KANSAS STATE CONVENTION
We got to hold our Kansas State Convention this year. It was held in
Russell Kansas at the Lodge and the Fossil Creek Hotel. The convention
was from Thursday April 29 through Sunday May 2, 2021. Thursday
Grand Exalted Ruler Paul R. Ryan and Stacey arrived at Russell Lodge
No. 1715. GER virtual tour of Ketch was given. Friday the events were,
KETCH Board Meeting, KEA Advisory Board Meeting, Ladies Committee
Chairs and PSP Wives Coffee, KEA Budget, Sponsor’s, Chairpersons
Meetings. That evening a Cocktail Party took place followed by the Friday
night social. My father Roger Cutsinger and I could not attend until late on Friday evening due to my
work schedule. We arrived at the beautiful Russell Lodge around 8:00. The lodges of Kansas were
already at a social event where lodges were having games and drawings. At the end of the evening
they held auctions and drew out tickets for the different prizes. I was lucky enough to get my name
drawn out for a six piece solar light set. They will look great on my front walk. Saturday we all met at
the Russell Lodge for the KEA Business meeting. I am proud to announce that El Dorado Lodge
received $800.00 for a plus one in membership and Roger Cutsinger was honored with one of the top
five recruiters for members. Way to go Dad!!! Then in the afternoon we attended the 11 o’clock Toast
Contest. I really enjoyed this. After that I attended the secretary’s meeting and then we met for the
Grand Lodge Attendees meeting. Then my father Roger attended a special cocktail party. After we
attended the KEA Banquet. The banquet was wonderful. The them of the evening was “Kansas
Traditions and Winds of Change”. State President Zona Price, kicked off the evening, Special awards
were given and the Honorable Grand Exalted Ruler Paul Ryan gave a speech and I was surprised
when he mentioned me in his speech for trying to get an Antlers Program started. I had the great
pleasure of speaking to him earlier in the day and then again that evening when he came up to me
and told me he was proud of me and that he was going to be keeping an eye on me. He gave me a
goal to have the program in place by this time next year. I hope I do not disappoint. Pictured above is
GER Paul Ryan and myself. GER Ryan’s wife Stacey gave a speech about bullying. It was a very
touching speech. She is such a down to earth and wonderful lady. Installation of new KEA officers
were held and the President-Elect James Standen wrapped up the evening with his speech. On
Sunday the Scholarship Winner’s Breakfast took place, followed by the Awards Ceremony, Memorial
Service and Recognition of new KEA Officers wrapped up the convention. See you all in July for the
National Convention in Tampa Florida. You need to get your reservations made.

Sean Cutsinger
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MAY
BIRTHDAYS

02
04
04
14
17
23
25
26
26

Kelly Herzet
David Greene Jr
Kevin Lowmaster
Theodore Gill
Valarie Bean
Darlene Laing
Eddie Neubecker
Richard King
Stanley Willis

NEW MEMORIAL
FLAG POLE

MURDER IN THE AIR The comedy murder mystery was a huge

hit. I’m so pleased that we have had several people tell us that
this is the best show we have done so far. This cast was
incredible, they are funny, talented and so easy to work with.
I’m very pleased to know these folks. We are also getting new
members in the Elks because of this show. We have some
customers and new actors that are joining the lodge. People
are also asking when the next show is going to be. It will be
this coming summer and the show will be Order UP. We will
keep you all posted.
Murder in the Air takes place in April of 2021 in a hanger at Air Ninny in
El Dorado, for the birthday party of Lord Cyril “Budgy” Pierce Ninny. Actors mingled
with guests, (audience), while the guests feasted on an hors d’oeuvres style meal.
During intermission birthday cake was served while the suspects were being
sequestered. The guests then cast their ballets for the would be murderer. Those
that guessed the correct person were placed in a drawing for a prize. Several
businesses were featured in the show and many of those donated the prize gifts. A
Special thank you to Walters Pumpkin Patch, Hamptons, Kelly’s Etc., Central
Cinema 6, and Walnut Valley Packing for your donations for the prizes and for
letting us use your names in the play. We could not have done this without your
support. Thank you to Patricia Bolton for the flyer design and the airplane drawing
of the set. Thank you to Lisa Jack and Jim Masters who ran the bar. Thank you to
Marsha Cutsinger, Kathy Clark, Nancy McEachern, Deb Kirkpatrick, John Britt, Stan
Willis, Sharon Decker, Rodger Decker, J.D. Reinhardt, Shera Cutsinger, Jane
Mathias, Dallas Britt, Michelle Morse, Sheila Hoyt, and Rose Wilson. Without all
these wonderful people, we could have never pulled this show off. If I left anyone off
I truly apologize as it is never my intent. Thank you everyone for making this show
such a success.
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Saturday April 25, Rodger
Decker,
Stan

Justin

Willis,

and

Masters,
Roger

Cutsinger installed the flag
pole that Nancy McEachern
donated to the Lodge in
Larry McEachern’s memory.
Thank you Nancy for this
wonderful addition.

Sean Cutsinger

Ehrhardt Von Ehrhardt...Ninny endowment nominee;
string ensemble concertmistress—Sheila Hoyt
Isadora Graham-Cracker...another nominee; founder
of a mime ballet troupe —Melissa Gomez
Arrabella Langostino…..another nominee;
hot-tempered prima donna — Rose Wilson
Dirk Belltone…..local radio personality — Mike Shryock
Lady Ariadne Dithering-Ninny... Budgy’s suffering 4th wife— Angie Morris
Arris...the Ninny family Butler — Roger Cutsinger
Dr. Barry M. Deep...the Ninny family’s personal physician — Brad Ebberts
Nurse Hetta Babbler…..Barry’s devoted assistant — Michelle Morse
Eric “Ricky” Wingspan…..Air Ninny chief mechanic — Brad Zimmerman
Holden Gunn…..hardened detective — Sean Cutsinger
Reno Walsharski…..Holden’s underpaid secretary — Deb Kirkpatrick
Sergeant Knott…..strong silent type who assists Holden soundly— John Britt
Lord Cyril “Budgy” Pierce Ninny..eccentric zillionaire, world traveler, expert pilot, and
gourmet; also , the VICTIM — Mystery Guest
Extras….concertmistress , ballet troupe —Janessa Waltemath, Ella Swingle
Director — Deb Kirkpatrick
Set Designer — Mike Shryock
Break-a-leg Sean Cutsinger

EVENT BOOKINGS
If you are planning a
special event, like a
Wedding, anniversary
birthday party, or class
reunions, please let a
member know or call

316-321-9393

LODGE MEETINGS
May 03, 2021
May 17, 2021
All members invited.
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May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Fri
30

1

7

8 National Have

3

4

National
Lemonade Day

Lodge Meeting
National
Paranormal Day

National Star
Wars Day
National Teacher
Appreciation Day

10

11

Game Night
6:00 PM

National Eat
What You Want
Day

17

18

19

National
Visit Your
Relatives Day

National
Devil’s Food
Cake Day

Lodge BINGO National
American Red
6:00 PM
Cross Founder’s

24

25

26

27

National
Scavenger Hunt
Day

National
Tap Dance Day

National
Blueberry
Cheesecake Day

9

National
Shrimp Day

16

National
Lodge Meeting
Barbecue Day
7:00 PM
National Mimosa National Cherry
Day
Cobbler Day

23

30

6

Sat

2

7:00 PM

5

Thu

A Coke Day
Lodge BINGO National
Military Spouse
National
6:00 PM
Appreciation Day Miniature Golf
National
Nurses Day

12

Day

14

13

15

Lodge BINGO National
Buttermilk
6:00 PM
Biscuit Day

National
Chocolate Chip
Day

National Apple
Pie Day

20

21

National
Strawberries Day

Day

28 Main St.
Lodge BINGO Meeting
6:00 PM
12.00 PM
National Grape
Popsicle Day

22

29

National
Hamburger Day

31

National
Creativity Day

LODGE OFFICERS
Exalted Ruler: Roger Cutsinger
roger@savoyco.com
Inner Guard: Danny Morrow
9299morrow@gmail.com
rdecker3@cox.net;

Leading Knight: Jim Masters
jimmasters2339@gmail.com
Esquire: Deb Kirkpatrick
dward@kstitle.com

Loyal Knight: Stephen Sheridan
Stephen_1.sheridan@hotmail.com

Chaplain: Sean Cutsinger
SeanCutsinger@gmail.com

Lecturing Knight: John Britt
jbritt2929@gmail.com

Treasurer: Tom Clark
tclark69@cox.net

Trustees: Rodger Decker, Tony Allison, Darlene Andrews, Loren Anthony, Stan Willis
tony.allison@intrustbank.com;
dandrews1221@gmail.com;
jacquelineanthony@att.net;

Secretary: Lisa Jack
lisa@jackins.com
willisstan35@yahoo.com

